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Orchestra Will
Present Annual
Public Concert
The Wheaton Community Orchestra, conducted by Frank W.
Ramseyer, is giving its annual concert in Mary Lyon Hall, Friday
evening, March 19th at 8 o'clock.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
There are 30 membcl's in the
orchestra from Norton and its surrounding towns, of which the following arc from Wheaton: Walter
Shipley, flute; Mary Mallon '57 violin; Mal'cia Stern '57, piano; John
Austin, son of Professor Austin,
violin; Helene Ramseyel', daughter
of Professor Frank Ramseyer, violin; Mrs. Linda Ramseyer, flute.
The Wheaton Community Orchestra gave a benefit Pops ConCCl't for the Norton P. T. A. nine
successive years, and has also given
concerts in Mansfield, Foxboro and
Attleboro. This concert closes the
season of the orchestra, but many
of its m embers will continue to
play togcthc1· as a group for t.he
Norton Singer's Production of P mafore in May.
The program will include: Overture to Oedipu.~ in Co/onus by Sacchini-Franko, and A Moorside
Suite by Holst. Thr second part
of the prngram will feature the
Providence String Quartet a nd
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, pianist,
playing Schumann's Piano Quintet
in E-Flat Major. The third part
of the program will include: Reverie by Debussy; Village Hap-Hop,
A Czech Galopade, by SmctcnaGrun · J(eltie Lament by Foulds;
and 's1avo11ic Dance No. 8 by
Dvorak.

----0-------

StudentB Elect Next CGA
Officer. March 22, 2.3
Under New Comtitution
The nominations for the four
officers of the l 954-55 College Governmen t Association, the Judicial
Chairman a nd the Presidents of
the Christian Association and the
Athletic Association will be posted
in the bookstore Monday, March
15, The collC'gc will vote for the
four CGA officers on Monday,
March 22, and the other three
girls will be elected on Tuesday,
March 23.
Under the new Wheaton College Government Association Constitu tion additiona l nominations
for the seven offices may be made
hC't \\'('en March 15 and March 19
hy prti tion of fifty students, exclucl: ng freshmen. Forms for t~cse
nominations should be obtained
from the president of the College
Government Association. No student may s ign more than one nominating petition for the same office,
nor may a ny student run for morr
than one cxccutivC' office on the
same sla te. As soon as forms
a rc requested of the CGA . presi.
l
dent, the names of the ad d itw~a
nominees and of the students cu·culating the nomination petitions
will be posted on the bulletin
board. The deadline foi· these
petitions is Friday, March 19·
At the Constitution Meeting
for a ll Wheaton students which
was held in P limpton Hall Tuesday evening, March 9, the proposed Wheaton College e:overnmcnt Constitution and its bylaws were passed by a large
majority.

~o. 15
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Tritons Present
Unique Surprise
For Aqua Fans
The Triton Show this year
promises something new. Rumor
has it that there will be a unique
surprise for the aqua fans, in that
there will be something different
from anything given before. The
show will take place on March 19
and 20 beginning at 8 p.m.
The Tritons and Tritonettes
won't spend the entire weekend in
the water, however, as other activities have been planned. Saturday afternoon there will be a
cocktail party at the Cotillion
Room in Taunton for the swimming groups, their families, and
friends.
Following the Triton
Show there will be a party in the
game room of S .A.B. Saturday
will reveal mo1·c excitement as
nrw officers of the groups a nd new
members of Tritonettes will be
announced.

- - - -'0- ---

Peter Gregory

Will Be Guest
Of Music Club
Peter Gregory, a ballad singer,
will perform at a n open m eeting
of Music Club on March 16 in the
Cage at 7:30 p.m. Not only will
Mr. Gregory sing and play such
old American ballads as "Tam
Picl'CC," "Venezuela," and "Foggy
Dew," but he also intends to lead
the audience in some rounds and
choruses, the words of which he
will have flashed on a screen so
that everyone can join in. Eve
Wagner '56, ac ti ng as mistress of
ceremonies, will tell a little about
the history of each song as she
announces them.
Mr. Gregory, w ho does not (yet)
sing pi'Ofessionally, has only. recently begun to appear at hospitals
and ski lodges. He ~ad noticed
how people loved to smg and ~ways gather around a person with
an instrumen t; so he began s trumming on a guitar one day "just for
fun." Since the n he has le~rned
to play the guitar and has picked
up authentic old tunes f1'0m all
parts of New England to use in his
program.

----0----

Dr. Napier of Yale
Will Speak In Church
Service On Sunday
Professor B. Davie Napier of
the Yale Divinity School in New
Haven, Connecticut will be the
church speaker Sunday, March 14.
Professor Napier was born of
American missionary parents in
Kuling, China and educated in
American schools in China and
Japan before attending Howard
College, Birmingham, Alabama
from which he graduated in 1936.
HC' received a B.D. degree from
Yale Divinity School and a Ph.D.
from the Graduate School.
In
l 941 Professor Napier was elected
a Fellow of the National Council
on Religion in Higher Education,
and Fellow of Calhoun College,
Yale University, in 1950.
Since 1939 Dr. Napier has served
in many different churches in
various capaci ties. From 1944 to
1946 he was Chaplain and Assistant Professor of Religion at Alfred
University in Alfred, New York
and Chaplai n and Chairman of
the University of Georgia's Department of Religion, 1946-49.
Professor Napier went to Yale
(Continued on Paie 4)

Concert Series Presents

Wheaton College Choir And
Zimhler String Sin£onietta
Tertulia Club Offers
Oral Spanish Contest
This evening, at 8:15 p.m. in
Yellow Parlor, Tertulia is sponsoring the annual Spoken Spanish
Contest. There will be two groups,
the first composed of one representative from each of the 101, 201,
and 211 classes. The second group
will consist of representatives
chosen from the 251 and 291 classes, and the Spanish majors. The
judges will be: Miss Mary Sweeny
and Miss Frances Burlingame, Associate professor of Spanish, and
Miss Mary Coello of House in the
Pines, who taught at Wheaton last
year. Prizes wi!J be awarded for
both groups.
The winner from the second
group, the advanced students, will
represent Wheaton at the Spoken
Contest at Boston University on
May 8, in which students from
New England colleges and universities will participate. This contest
is sponsored by the Pan-American
Society of New England and the
New England Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese.
The topic for the contest is "Inter-Americanism," with special reference to the work of Simon Bolivar or to the present Inter-Americanism Conference at Caracus.
Last year, Patricia Wickfords
'53, won first place and the previous year, Mary Byrd McNeil '52,
tied for second place.
- - - - 0'----

Freshmen Discuss
Cow"se Elections
On Monday, March 15, there
will be a required meeting for all
frC'shmcn in Plimpton Hall at
4 :30 p.m. to discuss course elections. Mrs. May, academic dean,
will address the group, a nd the
new bulletins will be available at
that timC'.

Help Us Reach
Our Blood Quota
Of 200 Pints
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at Wheaton on
April 13, between 1 :30 and 5 :30
p.m. to accept one pint of blood
from volunteers.
Parents' permission is required regardless of
age and should be turned in by
March 17 on the pnnted forms
which have been distributed by
the Red Cross representatives in
each dorm.
This year's quota has been set
at 200 pints or over. The blood
which is donated this year will be
put to civilian use in an attempt
to build up a centra l blood bank.
- - -0- -

Miss Colpitts
Has Redefined
Car Privileges
Most of the students who have
car privileges have been following
thC' regulations, but there have
been several careless undergraduates who have not been abiding
by the rules. When registering a
car in the Dean of Students' Office,
a Wheaton student is obligated to
"abide by the College Government
rC'gulations as outlined in the
Wheaton College Handbook, abide
by the parking regu lations of the
college, and register the car in
and out of the Office of the Dean of
Students at the nearest time the
office is open to the time the car
is brought to, or removed from,
the campus." Penalties will be
enforced for those students who
arc negligent.

Night Owls Are Trapped In Rooms
As Catastrophe Strikes Wheaton
by Barbara Ann Karr '56
Catastrophe struck the Wheaton campus last Sunday night. The
lights went ou t ! Dozens of nightowls were trapped in their rooms
unable to do anything but think.
The prospect was apalling.
Shocked silence hung over the
campus for a few minutes as radios
gasped for breath and victrolas
ground to a halt. A genteel bellow,
which roused those insensitive
C'nough to be sleeping through the
disaster, was ultimately traced to
the shower. Delicate puddles up
and down the halls traced the
pattern of confusion.
Elsewhere, folks with firewood
found the original solu tion to the
problem. Other less co-ordinated
creatures lunged about in the
pitchy void of the halls screaming for their roommates, who were
invariably headed in the oppositC'
direction.
Finally some individual with an

IQ lighted a match. It went out.
Time marches on!
The Bucket Brigade brought out
the flashlights and led pioneer
groups belo\\'. Explorations were
halted for hasty consultation as
strange sounds w<'r" heard and
flickering lights were observed.
Could there be life in the smoker?
Rescue crews were organized
and plunged down with the encouraging cry of "Bridge, anyone?"
A brisk shulTling of cards was their
only reply. Someone had indeed
survived the after-dinner game.
But one poor victim of shock was
found pounding away at a paper,
unaware that the touch system is
only cfTective when the paper is
mo\'ed up after C'\'Cry line. As
rescur operations proceeded with
the discovery of a pack of Viceroys, a shuddC'r ran through the
fuse box.
And then there was liiht.

The Zimbler String Sinfonictta
and the Wheaton College Choir
will be presented by the WhC'aton
College Concert Series, this Sunday evening, March 14, at 8 o'clock
in the Cole Memorial Chapel.
The Sinfonietta, which has been
on tour this week, will be returning to New York Sunday and will
get to Wheaton for a rehC'arsal
with the Choi!' at 3 :30 p.m. In
honor of the visitors, there will br
a supper in Emerson, and an afterconcert coffee in Yellow Parlor
for members of the SinfoniC'tta,
the choir and invited guC'sts.
The Zimblcr Sinfomctta first
appeared at Wheaton in :March
1950, when they combined with
the choir in a Bach Festival. ?.1r.
Carl Garabedian, director of th<'
choir, often speaks of the inspiring performance of the Sinfoniet ta
and the choir at this festival, and
especially of a memorable presentation of Cantata 140. The Z1mblcrs were brought back again in
the spring of 1951.
The program for this Sunday
will be divided into three parts.
In part one, Pergolt•si's Stcrbcrt
MC1tcr will be presented by the
choir and the Sinfonietta, with
Mr. Garabedian conducting.
It
was in 1948 when the \Vheaton
Choir sang this work \\ ith the
Harvard University Orchestra,
that in a com·ersation \\ Hh :\fr.
Garabedian, Mr. Zimblcr expressed
the hope that it might be done
someday with his group.
In part two, the Sinfoniet ta will
play from this season's rC'pcrtoirC'
two works which ha,·c bC'Cn received by their audiencC's with
much enthusiasm: Handel's Concerto Gros8o in D major, Op. 6,
No. 5, and Rossini's Bar0<111e Con(Continued on Page 41

- -- -0

Acquaintance Dance
Brings Tufts, Brown,
Harvard, To \Vheaton
Highlighting Friday night's acquaintance dance for the sophomore and freshman classes will be
intermission entertainment bv thC'
"Jabberwalks", Brown Uni\'e;sity's
singing group. Brown will also
supply a 4 piece orchC'stra for
dancing.
Members of '56 and '57 arc urged
by the social committee to attend
the dance, which will be held in
Plimpton Hall, Friday, March 12,
from 8 :30 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Men from Brown, Har\'ard and
Tufts will be present. There will
be no admission. Refreshments
will be served during the course
of the C\'ening in the game room.
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS

Good Will and Good Sense

CREAM OF WHEATON

It is indeed unfortunate that any college
organization should see fit even to hesitate
Perseverence: "Everett isn't too bad, but we've
about allowing other members of the comgot to get back to a small dorm next year. We'll
munity to share in its program of intense have to practice drawing numbers all next year!"
general interest. Psyche's hesitancy in the
• • • •
Never cross or burn your bridges before you come
matter of the Richard Wilbur meeting is in- to them. One gal, fussing because she had made
deed regrettable.
three dates for the same weekend and didn't know
what
to do with the excess males, had a solution
The question of a college lecture series
given her by her house chairman. That's rightwhich has been brought up in a defensive she was campused that weekend!
attitude is all-important, to be sure, but
• • • •
An intellectual Iron Curtain has been draped
hardly relevant to this particular situation.
around the home town of all our Philadelphians !
When one discovers a rip in one's shirt, one News about it leaked out in an art lecture the
does not sit down and dream about a new other day.
"'The major works of Matisse exist in the two
and fine1· shirt; one mends the rip. A col- most inaccessible places in the world. The one is
lege lecture series is a highly commendable Moscow; the other, the Barnes Collection, where art
suggestion, but while the college is operat- students are refused admittance."
• • • •
ing under its present system, it seems adWho said Wheaton girls arc absent-minded? In
a discussion of family planning and preferences of
visable to adapt one's self with good will.

Appeal From W ithout
It's not very often that Wheaton has an
opportunity to join with the rest of the
country in a cooperative project, to be involved in the Real reality of Life.
The current Red Cross plea for blood donations represents the cry of people all over
the world; it offers a chance to express a
kinship with the ,vhole of humanity. This
blood is given anonymously to help those
who are in need. May we urge each one of
you to volunteer and answer willingly this
worthy appeal.

EXCHAN G E BA SKET

single or multiple births, one girl finally realized
that she had been asked a question.
"Oh, you m ean me? Well. a connecting single
would be just fine!"

•

•

•

•

•

From the Rollins Sand<ipur
Founders' Week will be celebrated at Rollins for
the eighth consecutive year by "Shakespeareana,"
a program of songs, scenes and soliloquies. The
atmosphere will suggest that of a Globe Theatre
in the sixteenth century with a flag flying to show
that a play is in progress. trumpets to announce
the opening, and seats in the galleries for the
occupants of the inn. Those in the "patio pit,"
however, will have chairs. The program is put on
through the cooperation of the English, Theater
Arts, Art department, and the Conservatory of
Music.

•

•

•

We hear that there is a Wheaton protege of Jose
Greco at Wheaton who is offering special lessons in
Spanish dance and bull-fighting technique. Word
has it that Everett third floor makes an excellent
concert stage.

•
From the Hm,,ell Sage Quill
Students at Rtl,.,ell Sage have found that a new
disease called ··Boom-Boom" has replaced bridge.
This game, requiring two decks of cards, is a sort
of glorified solitaire and is almost impossible to win.
It has the loyal bridge fans in a turmoil because
they can't find enough cards.

•

•

New ways of driving their house chairmen to
distraction are still being discovered by conscientious
freshmen. Witness the case of one gal who got
really steamed up about signing out, and did so
one afternoon even though she knew she wouldn't
be gone two hours. A few minutes after she came
back one of her friends suggested another excursion.
She signed out again and went leaping off on her
bike. When s he returned she quite correctly signed
in. What she failed to realize until later was that
she had signed out twice but had signed in only
once! Case referred to Honor Board. Next?

•

•

•

Our history department believes in modernizing
its approach to ancient material-or at least its
classes do. One bright student made this comment
in a recent class discussion: "Frederick must have
been really clutched at that!" The professor
an,;wcred rather vaguely, but let it pass. Someday this, too, may be written down in the historical
annals of the century.

FREE SPEECH

Dear Editor;
I feel that Psyche is duly justified in hold ing a
closed meeting on March 10. Psyche, IRC, Science
club, French club, etc. represent groups of students
with common interests. Isn't it the right of these
clubs to pursue these interests in the manner they
see flt? Wheaton, as a libera l arts co!Jege is a small
• •
representation of American democracy. In AmeriFrom the Connel'lkut College News
can society, clubs have the priviledge of functionThe history of art department at Connecticut
ing as the majority of their members wish. Clubs
Colle,::-e for Wonwn seems to be growing in popuat Wheaton have this liberty also.
larity because one of the professors is sponsoring a
Why join a club if you can reap all i ts benefits
Saturday night movie series in connection with it. without contributing intellectually or financially?
•
The members of Wheaton's clubs give their energy
From the Rollins Sundspur
and pay dues to enhance the benefit of their activRollin-. will be the sight ot one of Florida's bigities and finance speakers whom they, otherwise,
gest musical events, the Bach festival. The four
would not have the opportunity to hear. These
soloists have performed with such groups as the
groups of students are not obligated to benefit the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Robert Shaw Chorale,
entire community. No club at Wheaton has exand Metropolitan Auditions of the Air. The protreme requirements for admission-all that is necesgram will include four Church Cantatas and the
sary is interest. The entire club system would colMass in B minor.
lapse if it were possible for every student to attend
all club meetings. It is difficult now to get students
From the Simmons News
to participate actively in clubs and it would be
Students in Home Economics 34 have a very
impossible if they had no pride in membership.
interesting required laboratory. They spend eight
I feel the IRC or any other club on campus has
weeks in a Home Management House near the
a right to hold a closed meeting regardless of the
campus and while there they have complete charge
program. Your editorial points out the absence of
of its maintenance. The duties. which are rotated
numerous prominent speakers on Wheaton's campus.
weekly, include those of cook, laundress, waitress,
Shouldn't you support a lecture system rather than
housekeeper, and manager-hostess. The latter is
attack the private club system? Wheaton's clubs
the person who plans meals, buys food, plans enterare only striving to broaden the education of their
tainment. and coordinates activities in the house.
members. A lecture series could do this for all
The girls arc required to entertain at least twice
Wheaton students.
a week, including faculty, parents, friends, and other
Sincerely,
students. By allowing Sl.00 a day per student,
Rosaline B. Ray '54
the girls learn to live quite well on a budget. While
• • • •
there, they arc required to work on at least one
project for the improvement of the house, such as (This information UX?-s inadvertently left out of February JB's Netvs article on Vodvil.J
painting a room. or planting a garden.
• •
•
Dear Editor;
From the Swt>et Briar New1,
Credit where credit is due! Your last week's
Sophomores at Swt>et Briur, faced with the pros- article on Vodvil made an oversight. Sue Caprio
pects of deciding upon a major, recently met with '57, Betty Summers '55 and Lynn Kel1ey '56 all
professors of the major fields who gave a panel dis- worked on Vodvil's choreography. Many thanks to
cussing the fields that a soph could enter. After them.
the panel, various discussion groups were held.
Nina Hall '54

Puerto Rican Ind ependence
by Oeorgla.rui. Mn.thews '55

A spectacular show took place
last week in the House of Representatives over the question of independence for Puerto Rico. It
was concerned with the shooting of
five congressmen by four fanatics
of the Puerto Rican Nationalist
Party. The shooting was called
an act of "lunacy" by Puerto Rico's
Governor Munoz Marin, who expressed great concern over it.
The fact is that there is a very
small minority in Puerto Rico who
desire independence at any cost.
The majority of the islanders realize that independence at this time
might mean economic ruin for
them, and they would rather that
independence be obtained sometime in the future. The Nationalist Party, on the other hand,
which numbers only some five hundred members, and is avidly antiAmerican, wants immediate separation from the United States.
Puerto Rico's status now is that
of a unique self-governing commonwealth. She has control over
local matters, and elects her own
governo1· and legislature.
Yet
federal laws apply there, and her
defense and fo1•eign relations are
handled by the federal government,

by Dilute F uUer '56
Have you heard that despite
all Puritan traditions Pagan Orgies
are being held on college weekends? Throw off that grey cloak
of Puritanical reticence and join
the party! In the shadow of the
Brown Bear or Harkness Tower
at Yale you'll meet with stronger
C'.<prriences than being served a
1·yt• and ginger in Boston on a
Sunday morning.
PicturC' yourself in a room much
likl' any padded cell. The solitude
and quiet you might expect, however, is non-existent. Around you
swarms a mass of bodies draped in
sheets in a vain attempt to reconstruct the Roman era. Unfortunately, they succeed only in
giving the appearance of a nudist

There is a position open as
assistant make-up editor on the
Wheaton News. No experience
is necessary and any one interested in applying for the position should contact Rosalind
Ekman through campus mail,
or come to Newsroom at 5 p.m.
on Monday afternoon, March 15.
Communion services scheduled for 10 p.m. on Sunday,
March 14, have been changed to
9 a.m. Sunday morning because
of the choir concert.

including the drafting of Puerto
Ricans for military service. Howeve r, Puerto Rico has no repre·
sentation in our government. She
remains within the free economic
market of the United States and
is exempt from income tax levies.
The main disadvantages of her
commonwealth status are concerned with the matters of defense
and economic policies. Some feel
that Puerto Ricans should not be
called upon to fight for a country
which does not allow its representation ; also, they think that
they arc tied by mainland economic
policies by being within the American tariff wall, and thus not able
to conclude their own trade agree·
ments.
It is questionable whether PUerto
Rico could survive now, econom·
ically speaking, if she were given
her independence. She depends on
grants from the federal govem·
ment for a great deal of her economic improvements. Under these
grants, conditions have been stead·
ily improving, and the majority
want affairs to continue this way
for some time to come. The ironY
or the whole situation is found in
the fact that Puerto Rico has been
offered its independence and that
offer has been turned down firmly.
colony suddenly gone modest.
Mattresses arranged on the floor
wht>re couples may recline for thl'
pvcning repast give it the seduc·
live air of a tumbling room in a
gymnasium. If you think it sounds
like a nice, relaxing party you've
got another think coming. Accord·
ing to Roman custom, even the
short boys with crew cuts and
glasses arc lord and master of their
dates who must play the part of
their Christian slaves. To say that
tht• agp of chivalry is dead would
be false; accor·ding to Roman
thought it hasn't been born yet.
So, get to work, you poor fool.
When it's OVl'r you'll be more tired
than if you had spent a long.
tedious week loafing at college.
Revenge is sweet, they say. Drop
those charming feminine qualities
you've so carefully cultivated for
the tactics of the Amazon and
givC' the boys a party. Our Puri·
tan founders may writhe in agonies
of mortification at the destruction
of swet•t young girlhood we have
mainta ined so long, but we must
defc>ncl the sex and make vcngC'ance ours! What do you think ...
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Principals Attend
Students Are Making Acquaintance
With New Library Reserve Room Yearly Conference
all. Students would make the procedure simpler for both those who
A bustle of papers and books work at the desks and for themand a shuffle of feet across the floor se Ives if they would learn several
echoes through the fresh, new time-savers. Among these, one of
room. There is a sudden rush in the most important is learning
the direction of the sign, ··reserved to locate information concerning
desk," several muffled words are books in the colored cards which
spoken, and then, as a few de- are on file on the reserved desk.
Parters start slowly back to the This not only saves time, but it
tables, a "Wait a minute! You for- also avoids confusion.
Members of the faculty arc in
got the book," or ''Please leave
high
approval of the reserve room,
the card," from the girl behind the
particularly because of the open
desk.
Certainly no one needs a formal shelves for each course. Specific
books are placed behind the countintroduction to the recently comer. but faculty arc able to use the
pleted reserve room on the second
open shelves for supplementary
floor of the library. Here an inreading books. These books may
cessant number of students study
be left on the shelves for a period
each day at the shiny polished
of 24 hours, or as long as a week.
tables, or read reserved books with
Within a short time, the library
intriguing titles within the realm
reserve room should adequately reof various courses. It ls not unplace the old sys tem of reserving
usual for someone to ask the be- books. It relieves much of the
wildered girl behind the desk,
crowded conditions from other
"'May I have The Abnormal Gr01vth
libra ry rooms, and it offers conof til e Butterfly," or still more pervenience in studying. The only
plexing, "I s thC' book by Smith
way in which one might be di~available?"
tracted from studious thought 1s
Although students arc gradually when a student asks at the desk
becoming more acquainted with the in an awed whisper fo r the "Ronew reserve system, its newness mantic Review." After a momen t
and complexity h ave not as yet of intense reflection, however, one
disappeared. However, once the should realize that it is only a reProcedure is understood it should view in the field of languages.
Prove to be a convenient room for
by Barbara Fenney '57

---------

Wheaton Club
Holds Meeting
The homC' of Dorothy Thorpe
Wilson '27 was the scene of the
meeting of the Rhode Island Wheaton Club on March 10 at 8 p.m.
The following students attended:
Alice Jane Davis '54, Joan Carney
'55, Simone Hoff '55, J ean Bowden '54, Ann Bollman '54, Peggy
Crystal '54, Ann Purely '57, and
Judith Pemberton Swan '56. The
Wheaton Whims were also prcsl'nt. The Whims include: Roxanna H ammel '54, Barbara Manley '56, Judith Bowman '55, I sabel
Levy '54, Sara Sawyer '54, Mary
Cullens '54, Margaret Whitall '54,
Betsy Brazil '56, Polly Hopkins
'35, Jane Chambers '56, Jean
Miller '54, Barbara McAloon '54,
Patricia Kearse '54, Lucile Roesler
'54, DeRoscttc H endricks '56, E llen
Whitman '55, and Gwendolyn
Hughes '54.

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.

BEST In BOSTON
THEAT)!;lt:
Knbuld Dancers and Musichuu;:

Theatrical performance by a
troupe of 25 Japanese displaying
Kabuki style of dance and mus ical
art. Opening on March 29, at the
Shubert Theatre for one week only.
Mail orders m ay be sent now.
Anniversary Waltz: At the Plymouth for eleven more days.
Oklahoma! Beginning March 15
at the Boston Opera House for a
three week engagement.
The Moon Is Blue: Opening at
t he Plymouth on March 29.
i\lOVIES:
Tho t.ong Voyage H ome: Eugene

O'Ncill's story of the sea, starring
John Wayne, Barry Fitzgerald, and
Thomas Mitchell. Brattlc Theatre.
There will be a movie on
Saturday evening, March 13 in
Plimpton Hall at 7 :15 p.m. It
will be "The Cruel Sea." A
short and news will be included.

The National Association of
Principals of Schools for Girls held
their annual meeting in Atlantic
City, N. J. on March 2 and 3.
Miss Barbara Zeigler and Miss
Ellen H. Mueser attended the conference to represent Wheaton.
Miss Zeigler attended in her
capacity as director of admissions,
since a great deal of conference
time is taken up with the acceptance of students and their standards.
During the conference there
were hours left free for interviews
with college placement directors.
Principals needing teachers, told
these representatives of the college placement services their
needs. Miss Mueser reports that
she has a number of job opport uni tics available. There is a
shortage of teachers in private
as well as public schools, and she
has details on jobs going as far
west as Washington, California,
and Denver, Colorado. There are
also a number of positions available in New York state and in
Washington, D. C.; for data on
these and positions here in New
England and elsewhere, interested
students should see Miss Mueser.
August Hechscher, chief editorial writer of the New York
Herald Tribune, was the main
speaker. His topic was A Sane
Mind in Democracy. He felt that
a liberal arts education gives a
sense of detachment and perspective from stress and strain. He
also thought that the process of
education had progressed and was
vastly improved since he was a
boy; it was one of the few things
he felt had improved since the
"good old days."
Other colleges sending placement people included Vassar, Skidmore, University of Pennsylvania,
Smith, Mount Holyoke, Pembroke.
and Radcliffe.
- - -0,- - - -

Alumnae Hold Meeting
Of The Fund Committee
The Alumnae held a fund committee meeting here on campus
last Saturday, March 6. Dr. Mona
Mehan '31 is chairman of the fund
committee and she presided at the
business session. It was held in
the game room, after a lunch in
the faculty staff dining room.
The group discussed ways to
complete the alumnae pledge of
S20,000 for the new infirmary.
They also mentioned ideas for next
year's Alumnae Project.

Educational Program Adds
Two New Courses of Study
Miss Evelyn Banning, assistant

INQUIRING REPORTER
\\That features seem to you inadequately cornred by the Wheat.on News?

I'd like to see more punch in
the actual writing of articles.
- Ruth Clarke '56
Cream of Wheaton should include more humorous things and
the subject matter should extend
to other colleges also.
- Ann Kirkpatrick '56
:\1ort' sections on the personal
lifo of the girls. For instance, why
not write up the ski weekends
that arc sponsored by the college?
The paper lacks a personal touch.
-Connie Green '56
More Rings and Bells, but Ne1i·s
can't do anything about that.
- Tina Polk '56
A larger coverage of the clubs,
their activities, and a review of
the C'n trancc requirements.
Gail Matheson '56
More write-ups on the peoplt•
who lc>ad the college.
Kitty Kane '57
People arc interested in knowing about the plays in Boston
thcreforC' more student critique.
Molly Carpenter '57
Candidly should bl' enlarged and
covC'r more people.
Prue Sherrill '54
A comic strip. Kitsey Crone '56
Less complaining would be
better.
Jane Cushman '57
Something more personal should
be added.
- Vi Ryder '55
More features like Cream of
Wheaton and less emphasis on the
table manners.
- Marilou Goldsmith '56
Try and have thl' News in before it happens.
-Nina Peckham '55
More coverage of the creative
writing topics. News should combin<' with Rushlight.
- Joan Jacobus '55
(Continued on Page 4)
TRITON SHOW -

professor of psychology and edu cation, announces the addition of
two new courses in the educational program at \Vheaton. These
courses will appear in the new
course booklets, to be distributed
in the spring, and may be elected
for next year. Both are concerned
with education on cleml'ntary and
secondary levels.
The first course is open to
senior majors in every field and
requires no prerequisite. It is
divided into two semesters, the
only stipulation being that the
first semester be completed beforc
electing the second. Three credits are offered for each semester.
Learning and the C11rrie11l111n is
the n. part and deals with tht•
principles of learning in the classroom. The program of the sc>concl
s cm ester, Supervised St11de11t
Teaching, is individualized, and
adapted to the particular student's
interest in topic and level of teaching. Opportunities for practice
teaching will be open in local public and private schools.
The practice-teaching program
opened this year with a sLx weeks'
orientation period, b cg i n n i n g
::\<larch 1, and ending April 16.
The girls will have the chance to
observe, to participate in classroom
activity, or to take over the actual teaching situation. In addition to the schools available this
year for practice teaching, which
art' House in the Pines, Norton,
Mansfield, Northeastern, Taunton.
and Brockton, the use of the
Attleboro, Foxboro, Duxbury, and
Fall River school systems has been
otTered for next year.
The second course to be ofTercd
is a full year course with the regular six credits and is open to
sophomores and juniors without
any prerequisite.
It is called
Principl<>s in Education, and is a
survey course showing the plac('
of education in American !-Ocicty.
Its aim is to broaden understand( Continued on Page 4 )
MARCH 19 and 20

Norton, Mass.

WILLIAM
The Hair Stylist
Taunton Avanue
Norton, Man.

Marty's
~

~

For Your Room
Gondola Club service is simply
fine
That you will see, when you come,
to dine
Spaghetti, Caciatorre, •nd Antipasto too
Are prepared mod delicious for
all of you
From cheese to our special, in the
pina line

•
•
•
•

Chairs

beer

Help make your evening on• of
good cheer.

Cottage Bakery

Shag Rugs

Attleboro

Table and Desk Lamps

We Specialize m

Hassocks and Chests

decorated Cakes

ATHERTON'S

Wheaton Inn

)2 So. Main St.

Are just good eating anytime,
A variety of liquors, chianti and

e .mtAAZ li

Attleboro

"Serving WhHton for 54 Yeers"
FREE DELIVERY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS"

Bill's
Cotton
Plaid
and Khaki

BERMUDAS

Adjacent to the C.mpu1

Alterations - Watch Repair

Dining Room

(All work done on premises)

Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 l'M

"A Snack or a Banquet"
Soda Fountain
Open 12 Noon to 7:30 PM

The Specialty Shoppe
Ruth Bigert

Norman Bigart
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TIME OIJT Vodvil 1954: ''Fit To Print''
BasketbaJl
Monday, March 1, the senior first
team defeated the juniors 34-28.
Mary Cullens was high scorer for
the victors with 14 points. Fitzpatrick and Raider each contributed 9 points for the juniors.
The gamf' was fairly good. The
teams were C'venly matched. as the
score indicates.
On Ma1·ch 2, the Freshman H's
beat the Juniors :H-20. Hillary
Thompson scored 13 points and
Helen Fitzgerald 10 for the frosh,
while McLanc scored 9 for the
losing juniors.
The freshmen maintained a substantial lead throughout the game,
O\·erplaying the juniors all the way.
The juniors hm·c yet to learn the
"art" of the lay up and their
accuracy from the outsid,, is de

EDUCATIONAL COURSES
(Continued from Page 3)
ing in education through a liberal arts program, and still provide a foundation for actual teaching should interest be in that dirC'ction.
0- -

('0NCERT SERIES
( Continued from Page 1 J
ccrto for Violi11.~. Cello~ wul Bass.
Part thrC'e of the program will
consist of a group of movements
from the Bach Church Ca11tatas,
Nmnbcrs r,, J;;, a11<l l J'i. These
sclPctions arc dra,\ n from the
cantatas which the Sinfonictta
and the choir presented in the
1950 Bach F(:stival. :\'Ir. Frank
RamsPyc'r will dir<'CI, while Mr.
GarabC'dian is at the organ.
Including outstanding mcmbC'rs
of thC' Boston Symphony Orchestra. the Zimblcr Sinfonictta is a
distinguished group. They have
bC'comC' \\ idcly known, here and
abroad. They rC'cord uncler the
Dt>cca Gold Labt'I.
The Zimblcr Sinfonietta will
bring to Wheaton the following
p<•rsonnl'I : Georgl' Zazofsky, concert-mast Pr; Emil Kornsand, assistant concert-mastl'r; Gottfried
Wilfinger, Clan nc<' Knudson, Manu<'l Zung, Hc>rman Silberman,
violins; Josrph ell' Pasquale, Jean
Cauhapc, Albl'rt Bernard, violas;
Samuel :\1aycs, Josef Zimbler, cellos; and I IPnry Pornoi, bass.
Tickets for the concert will be
sold al tht> door admission will
be Sl.00.
0

INQUIRING REPORTER

plorable!
On Wednesday, March 3, the
Senior II's downed the Sophs 3416. J. Deyo took top honors with
12 paints followed by A. Troy and
P. Kearse with 9 apiece. Ann
Huber and M. Smith ma de 5 and 4
points respectively for the sophs.
This was one of the more dis oriented games of the season. The
tempo was set at a high pace which
neither team could maintain with
success. As one of the spectators
remarked, it looked like an oldfashioned movie where the action
moves in a fast, jerky pattern.
VolleybaJI
Everett has copped the Inte rdorm Volleyball competition by defeating Larcom on Tuesday evening, March 2. Congratulations!
March 12
Faculty-Student Badminton
4:30 p.m.
March 13
Mt. Holyoke Sports Day
1:30 p.m.

LUNCHROOI\I LAl\lENT
Every day the same old thing,
We get on line when a bell does
ring,
They make us think we're all a
queen,
Bu t all wc get is the same cuisine.
Donuts, muffins, hot rolls, chowder
and
Starches they love to serve.
Goodbye waistline, it's been fun
bu t who ca res?
Coleslaw, onions, cake, and casserole
Calorie's a ll day long.
DiC't's great, but who's got the
strength to be s trong?
When someone brings a man to
meals
It's quite plain just how he feels,
Fl•malc s tares make him take the
air,
By now, you've really lost him, it's
pl'l't ty clca r
For it's the . . .
Donuts, mulTins, hot rolls, chowder
and,
Sta rches they'll always serve.
Goodbye, sweetheart, it's been fun
but who cares?
When you get your place in line,
You suppose the food is fine.
When you're there, the hot is cold

CHURCH SPEAKER

(Continurcl from Page 3)
:\ton• frPc speech.
Kalliopc Garoufcs '57
I wondl'l' how many people' read
Political Ramblings?
Lou Long '5·1
:\lore frt><' speech and student
participation in it. Be\' Pratt '55
I'd likl· to Sl't' morC' co,·C'ragc of
campus storiC's.
1kt t) Hoffman '54

(Continued from Page 1)
University Divinity School in 1949
and at prcscnt is Associate Profl•ssor of Old Testament.

Buy Your Snacks At

CORNER FLOWER SHOP

Alger's Market

2 No. Main St., Manafi eld, MH1.

acro11 from the
llttl1. ThHter

Bibeau It's
Pharmacy
33 Park St., Attleboro

Wheaton College
Bookstore
New Jalma

Try it!

Magazines

But why complain about it, at
least it's food
But it's the
Coleslaw, onions, cake, and casserole,
Calorics all day long.
Diet's great, but who's got the
strength to be strong?

BE A JOINER
I'm here for DA
Come try out.
I'm here for choir, girls,
Come sing out
Being a Triton, girls,
Swim in line
The water's fine
Try out for everything
Cut your class
And we'll show you a wonderful
time.
I rC'prcscnt the News
All freshmen w e can use
Come write Candidly
Free Speech sparklingly
And DA reviews.
So comc spend all your time
Wc>' ll give you a byline
Rings a nd Bells to do
Cream of Whea ton too.

If it's the facts you want
Read the News
For the WhC'aton community reviews.

l!;DITOU'S BALLAD
This c razy world just goes round,
Spinning out all of our worries and
frowns
Oh, how can a girl who is up In
the clouds
't'rc come down?
Fretful and lonely we cry,
Standing a lonC' 'm ids t the cares of
a n age,
Oh, how can just one gain an insight and wisdom
so sage?
I'm out of s te p with this world,
Problems I'd like to unfurl,
I don't know, I don't know why,
The s tai·s do shine
So why, oh why, don't

Norton Center Garage
No rton,

Mau.,

Pho ne

No rton

Flynn's Hardware

A Complete Hardware and
Housewares Store
13- 17 Bank St.

Tel. 1-1112
FrH Delive ry to Norte n

I've lost a ll my tan, ge tting in thi s
jam
And it's for an A.B.,
PC'rring through the hazc, the Nrw
J C'rsey smazc
Has got nothing on mC'.
It's gC'ncrals, I've got the blues
about generals
Those God awful sC'nior perennials
Thcy·vc• got m e dowu.
A. B. P ROSPECTS
Just to sit on som e old codger's
kncC',
To type the whole clay through,
Wha t's the USC' of slaving for degrees,
For employers you' ll never please.

If you stand on aching feet all day,

We're gonna knock 'cm cold,
By the time we get that job,
My God, WC''re too old.
And from a ll our studies I conclude
A job just ain't for me
So if you will take some small
advice,
LC't's gC't set , girls, and throw that
rice.
T HE WINTER SEASON
Why did my social sC'ason get Jost
in the snow
I'm stuck ou t herC' with no placc to
go
S ince they fumbled that last touch·
down
I've beC'n in WhC'aton Town.

The winter season's ixnay for dat·
ing I'm told
But on this line I can not be sold
Bulldogs, Injins, and tigers and
bears
H ey, boys, come on, I'm cold.
The snow makes our community
A bt'C line of activity
And tho' we miss society
Wr plan our own variety.
The weather's been crazy
I'm feeling lazy
Let's all neck
I say, what the heck.
I just can't buck this ivy Jcagur
syst em a lone
Romance just ain't thC' same on
the phone
Gurss I'll wait for thl' sun to shine
Ik forf' it's dating timC'.

ED ITOIUA L WE!-FIN ALI<~
F it to Print, wc'rc rollin',
Got the scoop for you,
Wheaton College Vodvil is through.

S how of shows is finished,
Put thC' News to bed,
Fit to Print is published and read,
Cream of Eatin' Free Screech
BC'st in Norton and all the rest,
Galleys have been proofread.
Ilc>a dlinC's a rC' all clone,
WhC'aton CollC'gc Voclvil was fun.
WC' have met our dcadlin<',
Pla in for you to sec,
Bylinc Editorial We!

Pratt's Store

B.A.,

For a sales job it just won't pay.
They tell us that the world is ours,

STUDENT TOURS

Ashley Drug

Independent Travel Arranged

St eamship to England $1 47.50

Acre6

Attl e boro

119

Tydol gas, Veedol Oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

W elt Main St rHt

Te l. Man,. 1064
Norton Delivery
Flowe r, Telegra phed Anywhere
C all Collect from WhH ton

And if I fa il, orals on Monday, it's
rC'ally sad,
For how can I fac<' thC'm , my
speech is bad.
Oh woe is me!

With smiles glued to your face,
What's the USC' of struggling for

Sully's

Cut Flowers- Corsages

,\ m C'ss I'm in , generals tomorrow
and I'll bC'gin,
I'm stuck on a treadmill, I just
can't win
Oh woe is me!
It's timC' to pray, lucky charms,
finger s crossed, just won't pay
At this da tC', it's too late>, there's no
delay
Oh pity mC'!

It 's genera ls, I've got the blues
about genera ls,
Those Goel awfu l senior perennials
Thcy'vC' got m C' down.

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

THE GENERAL BLUES
I've tried to sleep the whole night
through,
Forget my daytime woes,
I can no t see, my brain's a whirl
My t 1·ou blcs no one knows
If ever I do graduate,
If J une 6th ever comes
How happy on that clay I'll be,
But this I've got to sec.

In this room of smoke, don't think
it's a j oke
O h what's in a n A.B.,
Can't sec through thC' fog, pvcn
London s mog
Would be better for me.

I'm here for bridge club
Dcal, deal, deal
I'm here for country da nce
Reel, reel, reel
Can't study all the timC'
Come relax
Grind you r a x
Gc>t the facts.

A rm6lrong

Fountain

I try to keep up with fate,
Somehow I'm always a little too
late,
Oh, how can I fight if this world
is so big
and so great?

4 days train t ravel in England $36.00

Attleboro

call ELKTON K. THOMAS
Norton 5-7564

or Taunton Travel BurHu
Taunton 4-9691

NORTON, MASS.

Waterman Taxi, Inc.

Albert's

Tel. Man, fl elcl 40

Cleansing Service

Norton Cab Co.

29 South Main St.
Attleboro, Mass.

Tel. Norton 1-7715

Cab Capacity
Five Passengers
ltate1

Tau11to11

1 1.71
12.10

Attleboro

U .00

Ma111fi eld

Cotillion Room

Leonard's, Inc.
Esta blished 1887 -

6S YH rs of

Service in Merchandising

High Quality Food
Bakery Products

Candy and Ice Cream

Durand

35 Main St., Taunton

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Acron from the Movies

Candies and Ice Cream
19 Taunton G rHn

"It's TV
for me! "

Bookings for Mar. 9 t hrough Mar. 13

"RIOT IN CELL BLOCK 11 "
sta rring Neville Brand & Leo Gordon

Cocktails

Dancing

PARIS PLAYBOYS
starring Leo Gorcey and Hunn Hall
Mar. 14 through Mar. 18

"BAIT"

and now PIZZA

KATHARINE GIBBS

sta rring Hugo Hass and Cled Moore

"DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD"
Mickey Rooney, and Diane Foster

SEC RETARIA L
!t0ST0 N 16, 90 MarlbofOU&h St

N[ W YORK 17. 130 Pa,k A,e
PROVIO[NC[ &. 1~5 An.,N S1

.HfCACO II, 51 C Suoer,or St
MONTCLAIR, N J, JJ Plymouth SI

